
        Purdue M[ar]ch_ 19 [18]86__ 
My darling darling precious Effie 
 Do you see tomorrow will begin the twenties of March and we are nearly two thirds 
through another month?  My own dear dear little girl[,] I was so sorry not to hear better news 
about your health in your letter which I got last night.  I do hope that you will not keep so 
poorly any longer.  It is your neuralgia which is at the bottom of the matter.  And the poor 
health has a good deal to do with your blues.  I do hope that both are gone by this time.  
Darling I do want to come to you & help you get straightened out.  I think a little of the 
happiness we have when we are together would be good for us both.  What ardent lovers we 
are.  We are both about alike in our love and it is so strong that mere separation is enough to 
make us unhappy.  We are unhappy if we are merely in separate rooms_  What a blessing it is 
that we don’t one of us love after the milk & water style[,] very weakly.  I think it would about 
kill you if I were to get all over missing you and be able to feel content to stay here an indefinite 
time.  I am of the sort that die hard but I know it would make me awfully miserable if I felt that I 
wasn’t absolutely necessary to you_            Darling this letter you are to receive on Sunday (I 
hope and I do hope that nothing will prevent this time).  You must Darling if you are blue stop 
and think of all the dear dear things we have to make us happy & not let your tho’ts  rest on the 
things we cant have.  Oh Darling Ө you cant think too strongly about our mutual passion Ө.  We 
both love with all our hearts & long for each other.  On Sunday I shall be thinking of you & 
wishing for you and shall be unhappy because I cannot have you but I hope I can keep the blues 
away by going to your old letters & looking through them.  I do that very often & find there the 
greatest help & comfort. 
 Yesterday it rained before I got up & I expected a rainy day but when I got up I found the 
clouds broken & by eight oclock it was the beginning of a perfectly lovely day.  It is the same 
today[,] the air mild[,] not very breezy[,] the sky blue & the sun bright, lovely spring weather.  I 
shall get the spring fever soon & feel disinclined to work. 
 Last evening Huston stayed over to supper with me.  We sat around in my room awhile 
and then went up stairs to call upon Miss W[eed]. & Miss Wh[ipple].  We played cards & then 
ate some nuts & bananas & oranges[,] talked and had a good time.  I don’t know how they 
enjoyed it but they seemed to enjoy it very much.  They criticize H[uston]. very severely __ say 
he has no manners_  Miss Wh[ipple]. came here with a letter of recommend introduction to 
H[uston]. & he met her soon but didn’t make any special call upon her_  At first when she was 
her[e] she hadn’t any room where she could receive callers.  But as the term passed H[uston]. 
didn’t pay her any special attention and both she & Miss W[eed]. began to get worked up about 
it.  They went for me about it and of course I defended Huston.  I said he was over here every 
day[,] saw Miss Wh[ipple]. about every day and didn’t feel it necessary to make a formal call as 
he might under other circumstances.  I think it would have been rather the nice thing[,] since 
she had been sort of put in H[uston]’s care by his friend[,] for him to have toted her about some 



tho I don’t see quite how it was absolutely necessary.  Well that point in thei his manners they 
criticize very strongly & then go for his using so much slang which he does & is the worst & 
most funny man with slang I ever saw_  When I told them on Tuesday that I was expecting to 
bring H[uston]. up on Thursday night they at first acted as if they wished I hadn’t said a word to 
him about it.  I said [“]Oh well if you dont want him I can fix it so he wont suspect the real cause 
& get out of the matter.  I thought you would like me to bring him.”  Miss Wh[ipple]. had such a 
cold she knew she couldn’t see him.”  So I didn’t say any more & intended to let H[uston]. down 
easy but not take him there.  Last evening at 4:30 Miss Wh[ipple]. asked me if I had seen 
H[uston].  I told her no[,] that he had doubtless forgotten the half engagement I had made with 
him & I should see him & fix it all right.  Then she began to fire around & I saw she wanted him 
after all & as I was anxious to please all hands & knew I should have a good time I went over to 
Hustons Lab[oratory]. & reminded him of the engagement_  He said he would be there & we 
had a good time[,] at least H[uston] & I did.  I don’t know what story they will tell for they will 
entertain a person & make the person welcome whether they are enjoying it or not but they 
could have gotten out of having him if they had wished to do so__  He & I left at 10:30 & then 
went to my room and that used up my evening till after eleven oclock.  I was too tired to write 
then and have gotten up at 6:15 as soon as I awoke to write my letter. 
 The mail time has changed to 8AM instead of nine.  I am glad of this for it will require 
Corey to be sure to deliver the mail himself in the morning for he gets a bag at the same time 
that he takes one__  It however comes hard on me today for I shall be straightened for time on 
this letter _  Darling I have just twenty minutes more.  I have had my breakfast and it is now 
7:30__ Ө  Ө  Ө_  I send you enclosed a clipping from the Purdue.  See how interested the 
students are in your obedient servant__  I don’t however mind their comments.  It is the way of 
the west and the city papers are full of this personal gossip.  Of course it is obvious what they 
mean.  One girl Said to Miss Wh[ipple]. what amounted to this[:] I should think Miss Weed 
would be jealous because Miss Wh I go with Miss Wh[ipple].  I should have slapped her mouth 
if I had been Miss Whipple.  I dont think any student would dare to say such a thing to me.  Of 
course the thing to us only shows the channels in which the Hoosier mind runs & they are very 
shallow channels & it don’t take keen eyes to see their bottom.  I send you some more locals so 
that you can see what a fine thing the Purdue is.  Darling Ө I was a bit amused at the arrows you 
drew to illustrate a diagram a few letters ago.  I haven’t time now to hunt out the diagram but 
you made the arrows thus: [he sketches one] with the feathers pointing in the wrong direction.  
Do you remember?  It was quite amusing & showed me that you are not much of an archer.  
How could you shoot the arrow which took such an affect on me?  I guess that you couldn’t 
have done it intentionally but shot the arrow without knowing at all that you were shooting.  Ө 
Darling I enjoy so much the result of that shot__  You sweet girl[,] you put another kiss seal 
upon my envelope & it was so good to see it there.  Isn’t it a pretty sign[?]  Dont you like to see 
it & to use it too?  It is our private sign & I dont suppose a living person knows what it means 



unless they have seen it enough at your house to suspect.  You must guard me against giving it 
away by putting it on your letters & Darling tell me if you think I use it too freely so as to cause 
suspicion.  Ө Now my own precious little girl[,] I am sorry that my letter is short but it is meant 
to be full of love and is.  If you look for it you will find it & I will risk your finding it.  Darling 
Darling how I love you my Effie_  Goodbye Darling with ∞ love & ∞ kisses  

from your fond      
means [line drawn to infinity symbol by “love”] an enormous      
   amount      Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Harry. 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      


